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REDPHONE TECHNOLOGIES SET TO LAUNCH NEW
INTERCONNECT BUSINESS IN THE DESERT

CATHEDRAL CITY, CA. – (February 23, 2009) With more than 25 years in the
Los Angeles area as CommWorld Pacific, a new brand of business
communications solutions, RedPhone Techologies, brings integrated technology
and service to the desert area, announced president and owner Mark Wood.
“We design and deliver integrated, cutting edge business communication
solutions and systems, handling everything from the initial consultation and
implementation to training staff and providing support,” said Wood. “We are
pleased to now provide the newest technology, service and support to desert
businesses -- from the sole proprietor to a small business to a full-sized
enterprise.”
Contact owner Mark Wood, (760) 651-1268,
mark.wood@redphonetech.com. RedPhone offices are located at 68743 Perez
Road, Building D, Unit 15 in Cathedral City.

The name RedPhone and its red triangle logo refer to the triangle used in
architectural drawings and the red refers to the new Linus based systems that
offer unparallel growth and integration possibilities.
Whether desert business clients are building a brand new communications
system in a new facility or simply updating current technology, RedPhone
Technologies can provide solutions from business phones to complete IP
communications systems that deliver telephones, messaging, networking,
conferencing, customer management and unified communications.
RedPhone consultants provide complete service from the initial
consultation, through the design process, installation and delivery of the system,
including properly training staff and remaining in contact to ensure smooth
operation. Ongoing maintenance and support are also provided.
Each project includes a systems consultant, a technology lead, and the
proper size team to ensure a swift and efficient installation.
“Having the right team in place with the right skills means your project is
on time and on budget,” said Wood.
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